
Wisconsin Walnut Council Fall 2015 Field Day 
with the West Central and Chippewa Chapters of WWOA

Saturday October 10, 2015
Stan and Bud Peskar, 113 Liberty Road, River Falls, WI  54022

Directions: Take I-94 west from Eau Claire to the exit to Roberts which is Highway 65; go south on 65 to Liberty Road ~ 3 miles, 
take it to the left or south; continue on Liberty for ~ 1.75 miles to 113 Liberty Rd; there is a sign for the Liberty Sawmill.

The field day will tour portions of ~ 100 acres of walnut Stan and Bud have planted since 1969, the first year that 
walnut seedlings were available from the WI DNR Nurseries.  There will be a variety of old field and woodland sites, 
aspects and soil conditions.  Plantings also include pine in some spots. The walnut are well managed using crop tree 
management and pruning and many have good to excellent form and vigor.  There were no native walnut or pine on the 
property, and little oak was left when planting started.  Original survey information shows a mix of savanna and 
prairie.  Early forest memories of the farm were of burr oak hillsides.

9:30 - 10:00 Meet and greet with coffee, snacks

10:00 - 2:30 field tour with a break ~ noon to 1:00. Lunch is provided

Stan and Bud will give a brief overview of the farm and the plantings.  

Site 1: Plantings done in 1969:

One acre old field planting and ~ 4 acre under planting into existing woodlands that had never been pastured; two 
harvests of non-walnut species in the woodland planting area plus crop tree management; soil horizons can be seen due 
to recent heavy rainfall that washed an existing gully.  All hand planting.

Site 2: Plantings done in 1985:

These plantings are into old field with a mix of red pine, English oak seed (from MN arboretum), and walnut.  Some 
were established with alley cropping as a goal and were inter planted later.  Lower site quality than 1969 plantings.  
Growth is improving over time.  Herbicide control was residual atrazine.  Golden rod and grass competition resulted.

Site 3: Planted in about 1995:

Approximately 1 acre of black oak was harvested and the gap was planted to walnut.  Black cherry and black oak also 
reseeded.  The area was very open pasture ~ 60 years ago.

Site 4: A 3-4 acre field planted ~ 1992 with red pine, oak and walnut.  Light soils pre-treated with Oust caused pine 
mortality.  The walk will also go through an area of varying terrain with walnut planted into locust that was planted for 
soil conservation in the 1930's as well as an area of hillsides and drainage. Effects of site and moisture will be evident.

Notes:

Bud has provided his phone number for additional directions or questions: 715   422-5552

There will be a portable toilet at the meeting/lunch point.  

Lunch will be provided.

Stops 1,2,3 will have a tractor trailer combination for riders.  Site 4 will require some walking on moderate terrain.  
Total walking will be less than one mile.

If overnight accommodations are needed the closest town is River Falls.


